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The Ajanta Caves are 30 (approximately) rock-cut Buddhist cave monuments which date from the 2nd
century BCE to about 480 CE in Aurangabad district of Maharashtra state of India. The caves include
paintings and rock-cut sculptures described as among the finest surviving examples of ancient Indian art,
particularly expressive paintings that present emotion through gesture, pose and form.
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The Ellora caves are located in the Indian state of Maharashtra about 29 kilometres (18 miles) northwest from
the city of Aurangabad, 300 kilometres (190 miles) east-northeast from Mumbai, and about 100 kilometres
(62 miles) west from the Ajanta Caves.. Ellora occupies a relatively flat rocky region of the Western Ghats,
where ancient volcanic activity in this area had created multilayered ...
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Ellora Ã¨ un complesso situato nello stato del Maharashtra, Ã¨ stato fin da tempi antichi,
contemporaneamente centro di pelligrinaggio di 3 grandi religioni: buddhismo, brahmanesimo e
giainismo.Proprio a questa sua particolaritÃ si deve la fioritura artistica che ne fa una delle maggiori localitÃ
di architettura rupestre di tutto il subcontinente indiano.
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Indian Painting Notes 154 Indian Culture and Heritage Secondary Course MODULE - V Painting, Performing
Arts and Architecture 11 INDIAN PAINTING W hen you go to the market or to a museum you will find many
paintings, wall
11 INDIAN PAINTING W - National Institute of Open Schooling
4 B.A. PART -I DRAWING AND PAINTING IInd PAPER- PRACTICAL M.M.:30 This Practical paper should
be divided into two units. Unit-I Creative Designing (Ornamental/ Geometrical/ folk/computer) with minimum
one human figure is compulsory.
drawing and painting - Chhatrapati Shahu Ji Maharaj University
1) HYDERABAD TO SHIRDI ONE DAY TRAIN TOUR - 2 NIGHTS & 1 DAY - CODE: SHR009 TOUR
ITINERARY: Secunderabad-Nagarsol-Shridi-Nagarsol-Secunderabad DAY 01: Departure from
Secunderabad Railway station by train no.17064 Ajanta Express at 18:10 hrs.
Hyderabad To Shirdi - Tourism Times Call: 9393282897
In collaboration with London Editions, IDP News is offering its readers a discount off the cover price of a new
general introduction to Dunhuang, the caves, their history, paintings and conservation, written by the Director
of the Dunhuang Academy, Professor Fan Jinshi, with English translation and editing by Susan Whitfield of
IDP.
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Acest articol sau aceastÄƒ secÈ›iune are bibliografia incompletÄƒ sau inexistentÄƒ. PuteÈ›i contribui prin
adÄƒugarea de referinÈ›e Ã®n vederea susÈ›inerii bibliografice a afirmaÈ›iilor pe care le conÈ›ine.
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